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%haw teat that standard sheet I
Whine breathes the foe bat falls before ea,

4 With Fteedona's soil beneath ourfeet.
Mai Irreirdorn's banner streaming o'er eat

PUBLIO MEETING.We have
been requested by a number of proMinent
citizens to.announce that a meeting will be
held ikt KURTed Hotel, on Monday evening
adxt, at 7j o'clock, for the purpoie of form-
ing s Ilstow LEAGUE. Loyal citizens of
the Borough-and Township, irrespective of

party, are cordially invited to attend.
New Gooda.—J, W. MILLER has just re-

repoived'his first supply ofnew Spriug and
Summer Goods. Ladies Sul others are in-
vited to call and examine his stock-

Boblie Sale.We direct attention to the
Bale of personal property advertised in anoth

won iy r. OAK ARBMI4III,
tainistrator of 11. Jacobs, dee'd.

Army Correspondence.--An interesting
letter will be found in to-day's paper from
our ever we:eome Army correspondent, "W.
T. B." As °uSual, he deals some pretty
heavy blows at the dastardly Rebels and
sneaking, cowardly "copperheads" of the
North. Read the article.

Plants.--In another column we publish a
couple of essays upon the culture of Tobacco
and Sweet Youitoes, a perusal of which will
doubtless •rove beneficial to those about to
engage in-the cultivation of these plants.
A subscriber furnished us with the articles
which he abridged front a late agricultural
work.

NUMB Wanting the above mentioned
plants are referred to the advertigement of
Mr. GOOD in another column, who has made
arrangements to supply the public with
these and other varieties of plant..

A Copperhead's Cora* PliacAed.—The
tßopperlipad organ, of this county, the „Val-
ley Spirit, this week devotes almost a col
uma of slang to Capt. Barnitz, oar New
Berne correspondent. It appears that •the
Transcript recently published s letter from
the Capt. in which he. expressed the wish

at is oya men 1 ort mpg t strung
upto the telegraph poles along the railroad."
This had the effect to raise the ire of the
Mpirit man, and hence hia,,abnse of the
Captain. The editor says the Captain is a
"blatant abolitionist," and "wrote dirty,
contem bible articles in the ra . a Record
assailing and villifying many of the oldest
and most highlyrespected inhabitants of that
vicinity." This is one of the many lies
which the article in question contains. Cap-
tain Barnitz at no time assailed through our
columns any person or persons, except "cop-
perheads," like the editor of the Spirit—-
men who cheer for Jeff,Davis, declare that
they are ready to shoulder their guns to fight
against the government, swear that Jeff. Da-
vis is a bettor Union man than President
Lincoln, that Jeff. Davis' constitution is
"shust the tame" as ours, that our govern-
is a "tam tyranieal government and ought to

be broken up," and who have in various oth-
er waysgiven the most convincing evidence
'of disloyalty. These theref,e are the par-
ties whom the "copperhead" editor terms
"most highly respected inhabitants."

.the Time to Advertise --Now that many
business changes have taken place, it is
'portant that merehtmts; dealers weehaics, and
all having anything to sell, should let the
publicknow where they'are and how they are
prepared to accommodate their en.storaern.—
Th3se who have moved or made other chaa-
ges in their business, should, of course,
make thoseAanges known; while those who
have not should let their old customers

know that the changes ofApril have brought
-no change with them, and that their custo-
mers can still fine them at the old stand .
That adveitising always pays the advertiser
is a wall sowellestablished that 00 business
Intl] or eluitilon tagaCitY will pretend seri-
°wily. or it womant 63 doubt.

ft 3V.”t, Onter.--A-new orderit appetite
Las turue:d up in Berke county, called "the
-Becks county Barn .Associetion.7 The or-
siet is miniilar to theta the Knights Hof•the
Volaeu cit*," the membertritil being "cop.'

••
• .perbentla."

amoolety ef-this tiadIsle PO Ye; kee-P
'lofted here, it is bot, for the•:laokofmateri.

barArchbishop ficadrick has isautd an or-
'der din3ctirg that the dayreommanded by
-t4'Prelidcat or the thated,Stittos as a day

..,. . .„

.wr'llulailiatiou and .prayerihim‘hierved in all
ithoC'atliolie churches. ••.

~ ~

.
.4 r •

ignatie,46ent..,-The inati with tiw "cap-
keibead''"ini:),biinont and "bnek". *lds bat
was aboit'again, on Tavolar

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE.
NEW BEENE, N. V.
March, 26, 1863.

L'G'oociveres-from-Homer--The-Uttion-
safe I—Copperheadsplayed out I—Things
here away.
Like the toesin-peal of victory, the 'news

of the resurrection of Northern patriots,
broke upon us a few days ago; and oh, the
enthusiasm that burst out in every camp!
every face beamed with gladness,evety heart
was lightened of its despairing weight; no
victory, however great and splendid, even
to the taking of Richmond, could have oc-
casioned such universal joy and mutual good
'feeling among, the patriot soldiers.. Here
and there, to be sure, some sneaking whelp,
having foisted himself upon the government,
in order to have the opportunity of breeding
discontent among the soldiers, but more es-
peeially_to_get_his-rations,--would - skulk a-
long, with hang-dog look -and sullen mien;
discovering his vicious heart and traitorous
feelings; but generally there was joy, open
bearnin 'o , and from ten thousand hearts
wee t '4'athankful prayer-for the final awa-
king of the Patriots so long dormant, or who
had been looking on with a morbid indiffer-
ence, while the fitbrie of the Union was sha-
king on its foundation, and almost ready to
totter to ruins. Since Beauregard's procla-
mation exhorting his hosts to call all Union
men abolitionists, his allies in the North,
seeing that thus they could deceive—the-
masses and array them against the govern-
ment, spreading discontent and sewing ills-
affectiOn, broadcast, took 'up the cry, and
every true patriot, eve ry one who dared to
raise his voice in behalfof the government,
every one who favored the vigorous prose-
cution of the war, the confiscation of Rebel
property or the subjugation of the Rebels,
the only means of crushiag the Rebellion.
was trumpeted forth an abolitionist, and ex-
ecrated as an enemy to' liberty. Indeed, so
utterly blinded were many of their followers,
so utterly and hellishly deceived and betray-
ed and belied, that they would have seen
our armies annihilated, and rejoiced; and
would have thrown their garments in the
way, for that firth-traitor, Jeff. Davis to ride
over in his triumphal entry to our Capitol 1

But thank Goa, the film has fallen from
their eyes, in-good time, the bubble of black
corruption has burst, and clearer, brighter
skies glow around us, and VMS it not wonder-
ful, that men of substance, self-deluded, tar-
ried so long upon the mine, that threatened 1
every day to explode and engulf them and
their all in an abyss so deep that all the en-

, ergies of posterity for ten centuries could
not resurrect them 1 We do not realize the
terrors and calamities that Anarchy spreads,
whea a nation falls under her rule; neither
can we appreciate the difficulties attendant
uponthe organizations of new institutions,
else these hell.begotten miscreants who are
platting the destruction of this fabric oflib-
erty established and defended by our illus-
trious forefathers, would, now be hanging
from tree, tape, objects for the cum' tion
and loathing of patriotsall over 'the civil-
ized. worlds

• Let the fires of Liberty, re-enkindled, be
kep.c, steadily burning; let that patriotic as-
aociation, the Union League, be established
in every city,- town and township, through-
out the North, gathering together men of
every name and party, where sentiments
fresh from thelountaine of truth and loyal-
ty • may be interchanged, and, where, like
Murals, they mayrenew their oaths ofalle-
giance, and swear to lira or die for their
country .Then may the traitor-demons
howl sad plat, sad lie-and him, as they see
their hopes ofAgrarianism, • dissolution and
anarchy mattered to -the winds; , the army of
-the U MOD; inspirited,encouraged:- increased,
jubilant, will march Ott from victory to vic-
tory, annihilate the last stronghold of Re-
bellion, and show to the world, that a Repub
lic..fies within itself a aellaustaining power,
that princes wore not •bora to rule and •na-
dens only to obey. ,

Last nightour pickets wore again driven
ill; our brave boys dashed-offafter'the Rebs;
haymainnueh, as it- hive 'betted no firing,
we presume they have vainosed as usual -

There ,arethou-WOO contrabands -here,
winking on' the li---R--eutg,ing wood for the
gnverntient: andmusing'sregiment. Schools
are establishedlorthe youth, and it is sur-
priMing to see the avidit- and ease 'withsty ..

•tlin Cati 6 alvnttt -witiecthey study ind learn; how their eyes

glitter with every new diseptniriA w t titsaltfi!,otiopffitey enter,the 10)W
attd4ioe,,t4 ifilheife#red Ole.Y-IPietsomettingVitlnaltert on foal htimhto to,iee
thar-tifirtlithsaikyitathr,Put ;forth to attain,
knotiledgo, and it is a grand omen for the
atneliorattokurthe race.—As soldiers, they
evince the same traits, attentive, active quick
16'10E0; tanbitfoue, and above-all eourageonak.
und. I wit) guarantee when put upon the

durpriae ceten theToowardly
.eopperheads 1 Thutinion ix safe 1 • The Re-
belitoi Will be i 3 ifAtiiitift 'and-
thetW utioltabled 7epple,- fierce trader thelatitige rOdeit goads,-will dash &title 'before'
-thenAbe wabobt(rwbo,worddlutvelopkthem
to eternal bondage; ignoranee, and dogilidit-,

• tion,'for their own 'gratifietition, to aiirniUita.iL
ter to their own selfish wants. What a
fearful retribution• will be visited upon these
traitors Who, like •Satan; dissatisfied with
prosperity, with a government-the moat be-
nignentever known, with civil immunities
and privileges, unknown to the people of
other nations, and with an enslaved rave to
produce the necessaries of life, to jump at
their bidding, to fan • them while they sleep
,and treinble when' they trake,—who thus
favored, thus pampered, attempted at one
fell blow. to.dirsh down the government, and
estab:ish one, erilusive as China, prosorip.
tire as Spain' with nigger heads or founda-
tion—atone, pillar and dowel

OUT regiment the 168th, is in high good
spirits and health, though deploring the
absence of oar gallant Coll D.B. MCKIBBEN,
who on the night of our search for the Reb-
els, near White • Oak river, while tiding
through the forest broke the fibula of his
right ankle; his horse having gotten his leg
into a post-bole, and fallen uponhim.

W. T. B

CULTURE OF TOBACCO.
This.crop is just now attracting much at-

tention; it may be interesting to the readers
of the Record, to have some practical khowl
edp,ie_ef its treatment, as well as instructi.n
ofits cultivation; to make it aprofitable crop
to those who design to engage in its cultiva-
tion. Plants should be started in a seed or
hot bei,(or obtained at , the proper season
from those. who engage in propagatin g
plants.) The plants should be transplanted
as' soon as the ground becomes warm, and all
danger of frost is over. To prepare the
land, the mantire should be applied as soon
as the ground is, dry enough to plow-; the
(mount:. should be well Immured under all
circumstances. Mark the land three and
a half feet apart; make hills by drawing a
few hoes-full of dire, and press it with the
hoe. In taking the plants• from the bed,
take care tokeep the roots wet, unless the
ground is quite damp ; put a pint of water
on each hill, half an hour before planting;
make a hole, put in the root, and press the
dirt close to it; all the way to the lower end.
If any of the plants does not live set another.
:Unless the earth is wet; or at least moist,
water the plant soon after setting as much
as may be necessary. In about a week cu'.-
tivate and hoe. In ten dr fifteen days repeat
the operation; and continue to cultittate_so as
to keep the weeds down. You will have to
cultivate it as you do corn ; and sucker it
often to prevent it from going to seed and
throw the sap into the leaf. In order to
prevent the mischief and damage of the

—.a, and remove-the—su • • ' s •
necessary to go through the tobacco patch
every morning, or as often as can be conve-
niently done.

The proper time for cutting and curing
the tobacco will be given in proper season,
which is an important part of the cultivation

SWEETPOTA TO CULTI-
- VATION.

As this delicious root is also attracting
much attention, from the fact of its scarcity
and the high price it commands for the last
few years, which in fact, can just as well,
and as profitably, be cultivated in this lati-
tude as tobacco, which has been tested by
tual experiment. Plants must be propaga
ted from roots in seed, or hotbeds, same as
tobacco. Transplanting should be done when
the ground is sufficiently warm and the dan-
ger of frosts over, from the tenth of May to
the twentieth of June. Persons designing
to cultivate only for family use, should (to
save trouble and expense,) obtain their
plants from reputed pro[agators.

Select rolling ground mellow and warm
(not sandy soil or barren knolls.) 'The soil
should be well 'pulverized. Throw two heavy
furrows together forming a ridge; three and a
half feet apart from centrist) centre, is the
proper distance. In gardens the ridges may
be made with a hoe. Gardens for certain
reasons are not adapted to the cultivation of
this crop. Never work the soil when it is
very wet. When transplanting keep the
roots moist and the tops shaded until pan-
ted. If you have not many to plant, choose
the afternoon or evening for planting.• 'Set
the plants fifteen inches apart in the ridges.
About ten days after planting commence
stirring. the ground to prevent the growth of
weeds. Hoe often enough tokeep the weeds
down. Bo careful not to strike with sharp
hoes so near the plants' as to cut off the
young potatoes. When the vines commence
running, take a Single shovel plow sad cut
down the sides of the'ridges some, and follow
with same to replace it- Do not cover the
vines with soil. Do not suffer the vines to
grow fast to the soil- which they naturally
will do, but rather throw them on top of the
ridge on each other. Digfor immediate use
at any time when they are large enough.—
Dig the crop when the leaves are first nip-
ped with frost. By the above method of
culture and mmetioal knowledge two hun-
dred and two hundred add fifty bushels per
acre have been realized.

To Persons, Writing the Army.
ELtuttisauno, April 13 —Aspersonsfrom

all qUarters of the State and country aro daily
leaving home for the purpose of visiting the
Army of the Potomac, it is important that
they be made acquainted with we • tact that
passes within the lineare grunted at Washing
ton to civiliansonly in czses ofextreme neces-
sity. They cannot be procured for Com-
mittees in charge ofhospitalstores, or persons
going on *loess sr pleasure, or to receive
the bodies of soldiers buried south of Wash-
ington. lip to the present time, passes
have always been allowed to those goiog to
visit sick ,and wounded relation-3 ; but they
should bring with-Went vouches proving
their loyalty, and evidence that the soldier
to be visited Is in such it condition as to re•
quire their attention. A general diffusion
of this infortuution would save considerable
trouble. time, and expense to ninny.

opartrnoikor North Carolina.
Positioo*Gene....F;rier7trie 104t'ave to Steritn4o4— .4Rebelipqa*l.:'Reoand Marching dt .41rewberii:=—Oiciitt*boats Useless—PaiitsidofSeteratAttempbf

to Reinforce Our Garrison at Washing-
ton, (be.
Nzw Yonic., April 13.---The steamer Dud-

ley iit'this- port, thiirtnorniugi-
from NOthern on the 9th.

She litingia ießiti'that h wadi expeeted
that Generel-Foster would have to_surreader„
from want of provisions.

The transport ,NortherheF. left Newborn
on tliti"lth: with eight, hundred hien or Spih-:'
oleebrigade, to assist, Genera—Foster, by
way of Tar river.; but, meeting with a num-
ber of rebel batteries, she was forced to re-
turn. There wasrno one hurt on the trip.
General Foster's. forces, at Washington, eon-
silt of twelve huedred.men. •

On the sth, aforce 0f43,090 men left New-
born by way.of Neuse river, under General
French, to reinforce Foster; but, meeting
with a. superior force of rebels, returned to
Newborn, on,which place the rebels were.
marching..
Theeciuditioa of General Foster's forces was

extremely critical, ancl'their capture within
a limited period was deemed nearly certain.
Intelligence reaches us from the headquar
ters 3f General Palmer, commanding at Nem-
bern, through an officer who arrived hero in
the Dudley Buck, that General Foster had
provisions sufficient only for the tise of his
troops up to the 11th instant. The Dudley
-Buck left Newborn on the 9th, and touched
at Fortress Mourae, whore a rumor hadobeeo
received that General Foster had.surrender-
.ed. There was, however, no evidence, so
far as was known, of the truth of this report

' e -in onne. persons w o 774-d7--ell-informed persTms *rho arrived on the
Dudley Duck deny the statement that the
reinforcement o I eight thousand troops
which was sent to General Foster hadreturn-
ed to Newbern, though it was on its way to
that place. A part of the baggage train
and artillery had, it was reported, been in-
extricably fixed in the mud, and could not
be brought to Newbern even if the Federal
forces should' be able to make their way
thither.

There was some doubt, however, in regard
to their ability to escape the rebels. A re-
mark of one of the officers at Newbern, just
before the Dudley Buck put off, on Thurs-
day evening, correctly indicated tae state of
affairs : "If our forces reaches us, we are
safe; if not, Ore are gone!!

The rebel forces between Washington and
Newborn, (which doubtless, included the
forces surrounding General Foster.) are re-
ported at the headquarters in Newborn as
follows : "Under Hill, twenty thousand men:
under Geaeral Pettigrew, seven 'thousand
men!'

CAIRO, April 12.The despatch boat
New National has arrived from Vicksburg,
which place she !often Wednesday, she brings
news that the ironelads Louisville, Mound
City, Carondelet, Benton, Lafayette, and two
others, were all prepared to run the blockade,
and expected to execute the movement on
Friday or Saturday night. It was also said
that the transports had been prepared with
logs and cotton bulwarks; to run by the bat-
teries.

The reported arrival of Gen. Osterhaus
pn m;109 below—Warrenton,with

a heavy force. is confirmed.
[Gen. Osterhaus commands a division of

Western veterans, including Ellet's Marine
Brigade. The seizure of the point held by
him now, forms a romantic episode of the
war New Carthage is mmrly opposite War-
renton, on the west bank of the Mississippi.
In view of the movement now decided up,-,n
by Gen. Grant, the position held by Gem
Osterhaus is very important.--ED. PRESS.]

FOLLY Or HOARDING SMALL COIN.
Those people who now hoard cents and three
cents pieces, do it. probably, in the belief
that-they are much more valuable than the
regular paper.currency. We suppose they do
not understand that cents and three cent pie.
ces are not worth what they pass for, and
that they are not a legaltender for the Pay-
ment of debts amounting to more than thirty
cents. A person may hoard three cent pieces
`:o the amount of hunderods of dollas. but he
cannot pay debts with them or use thorn at
all in business transactions, beyond the
amount specified, if others refuse to take
them; and with cents the case is still worse.
Such hoarding is foolish business. These
small coins were made to circulate as change
and they were made to pass fir more than
they are intrinsically worth, in order tukeep
them in circulation; therefore let them, circu-
late. •

ALL IN A NtrSUELL.—Abont the best and '
shortest answer we have yet seen or heard,
to this insane cry about the President turn-
ing the war against the rebels into art.Aboli
tion war for the ' purpose of freeing the "nig-
_ger," we found in a sentence in a series of
resolutions passed by a Wistionsin:regimout.—
AmOung other good things was this;—" We
are notfighting to free the sloves--Ive nro

freeing slaves to stop the fight." There is the
whole Sum and substanca• of the Pres'dent's

-.Vit-V Pr,Amancipli roeaul—iiitton than sentence
convinces us that the soldiers "understand
the'President's intentions; much'as' his op-
ponents attempt to prevent them.

CoNNEaricuT.—=Returns from every town
in the State except one have been -received,
and Buckingham, republican, is elected
Goiernor by 3,000 majority. The Senate
stood 14 Union t 5 7 democrats, and'' the
House 139 Union to 94 democrats. Three
tepubacans and one democrat are elected to
Congress, a republican gain of one member.

111I011161111.—Partial returns indicate the
success of the Republican State ticket by an
increasedmajority over that of last full.

How Gen. Burnside dt'spoxes of 7'roitors.
CisrotNNATI, April 13.—GenerlBurnside

has issued an order pronouisoing the.p.malty
of death On all persons found guilty of-aiding
the rebels. Persons sympathizing-with the
rebels will be arrested and tried, or_ sent
beyond the lines. The order says: "It must
be distinctly understood that treason, expres-
sed or ituplied,swill'uot be tolerated in this
department." • ' '

It may be intereating to theladies to quote
from the latest prices current in Richmond
the cost of bonnets and bonnet materials in
that city. They as follows al 7
per yard ; ribbons $4.50,_ per yard ; frames,
$l2 each; ready made bonnets $1 to $75
each.

To the Loyal Men of Washington
Townships

When I was drafted to assist in putting
down this Rebellion, I left my wife and lit-
tle ones in your care; and went forth to do
battle for my country, relying upon your
benevolence and generosity.

I have not been deceived. While endu-
ring the scorching rays of a Southern sun by
day, and ,the damp dews of heaven by night,
the weary march, the lonely past, and drench-
im• rains, Death,--Ithe Kin • o Terrars—vis
ited my futhorles.s household, and bore the
partner °flay bosom and two of my little ones,
unresisting captives to the Spirit land. Up-
-on-reeeiptatfithis_lteart-rendinm-news,-1-wea
to my Commanding officer nod obtained a
furlough for thirty days; to visit my death-
stricken family. , arrived just in time to
witness the last.mornents, and,kiss the fever-
ed brow, of-my oldest child, who has gone to
keep her mother company, amid the shining
spheres of deathless glory.

To you, L return my heartfelt thanks, for
your unbounded kindue d sympathy,
manifested toward my fertlfrduring their
illness, and my absence; and Ishall over re-
member with a grateful and tlankful heart,
your noble, self saorificin,' and philanthro-
pic (motions in behalf oftnyqamily. Lam
now about,to rejoin my regitneatk and come
weal or woe, I will cling to, the flag of my
country. , That flag,,tora by Treason's bul-
lets, baptized' by the blood of 'patriots'and

'kissed by every breeze of heaven shall be
mg, flag still ! em amazed to find' men in
'your niidst n'ho claim to be ,t.Tnion men, a
'fusing the country that.has, fed them, and
fondled theta in her lap.of easet . They. will
notifight,to,'"free, the negro,l", they say,_ but
they will, fight to fasten the fetters of thral7
dem upon .their owe kiznbi, and like cringing
spaniels, fellow the bull dog of • Treason=

Davis—to his very kennel`! Loy.
al men of the North! „Beware, lest, "Pewee
men" and "Copperheads,". ruin' the Cans? in
which we are embarked, and rivet the shack,
les of slavery upon 'us all.

'Respectfully yew*,
SOLOMON RITTNER

,prk Tr e, 110, 158th Reg% P. I.

11140a3K-3W1990,
From the Ainericem, of Tuesday.

FLOUR —Sales reported on !Change em-
braced 600 bbls.Eloward Street and Ohio
Super for shipment at $7, and 200_bbis
IT7- E-Toward Street Extra.to ,the trade s at 87.75.
per bbl. We quote rates as follows : How-
ard Street Super and Cut Extra at $7,; Ship-.
ping Extra do. at $7.64; Retailing, Extra.
do. at $7.75; Family do. at $8.75@9,'

GRAIN.—Sales ombracod some 3,000.
bushels common to choices, white,, Wheat at
prices ranging from 180@200 eta, and 3,500
bushels inferior to'strictly prime red at 170.
@176 cts. per bushel. Sales.of.s,ooo bush
els white Corn at 94@95 cts. for good and
prime samples, and 3,000 bushelsyellow do.
at 95@90 cts. per bushel.. Sales of 3,500,
bushels Pennsylvania and Maryland Oats at
00@92 Os., weight, and 1,500 bushels very
'prime New York State on terms not. made.
public. Pennsylvania Rye we quote.at 108,
@llO cts., and Maryland at 103@106., cts..
per bushel. •

, SEEDS.—Clover we quoteat 85.25(§,575,
_Timothy at 82@2.50, and Flaxseed at $3,..50

_.()3.55 per bushel.

', .

The 4'itights efal!et Golden , i
,1

i,' ::,,i,
iAlOw dik4ninet§nevi3Mkp; IT. Oil gr-

re*d in BOlticenetyt1i. 4.;.::. ~iisirshals,
'ftitbeltinging tra*trettaiisahia) te#b•bound
secret order of the Knights Of the Golden
Circle. One of them, Philip Huber, had
the doegmentaAI,,tbe order ink* posseseion,
containing all their oaths, ceremonies, &e.,
and was the head man ineiganiaing todges:
When Abe knights of thec-willagniArhere_-__the
lodge was located heard ,ot Ithe„.orests,, bey
assembled to the nnaiti4.ef thrtinlidred.
and marehed-te, Beading 4.1- 1- ,refonet-gteiri.
companiops;) Huherindhis ass!viatesmt-
der arrest were taken.. to thilidelphia `and
lodgedin prison. iiTlay'were committed

. in.
default of bail for a hearing.-

_ ,

Execution► of S2iiith.—Eiederiek,
for the murder ofAgnes Tracy, was • caeca.
ted at Hagerstown on Friday lostoit 10 min-
utes past 1 o'clock. We learn that an im.
Iroise crowd ofspectators rem present to
witness the execution. Upon the stand the
tanidetedippearod quite -penitent, shedding
tetO rr*Y

. taxing die ".exempts."—The Legislature
of this State has a bill before it taxing those
who claimed exemption from the late draft
because of religions scruples, $3OO each.
The constitution of the State requires that
persons exempted from draft on the ground
ofcouseientious seruples shall pay to the

ivalent--4
services.

The Northern Women Can Pay the Na-
tional Debt in Ten Years.—En a speeeh at
Manchester, New Hampshire, the other day
the Hon. 'Wm. A. Howard, in alluding
to our national debt, and the products:of our
dairy, sot down in the census at $125,000;
000 a year, remarked that in.ten years our
women can churn this debt outl

tiATTACK UPON CHARLESTON. -

tPW:2I,I4trY,!;I"MeMr,it 5

‘,.; Tbq otoptio,
`Fla!Ada arri 4,43d hefe this ifbarliiion;4`yrith
Lieutenant Commander Rhitutas4earer of
dispatches from Admiral lint to the

Alovertinscat,, •

The reports from the several -eommatifferil
had notiromro:cdpid up to the time of the
Acpnrture of the Flambeau—namely Wed-
nesday mg - -

r "Frolirothcr ,Chart offieial sources, it is as-
certained thist the, iiteistilitninaposing the
fleet ,advanced upen Charleston oh the 7th
in the tolinviliig orifer-i

Tho'Weehawketi,, COL John, Rodgers
the Paisaiel Capt. Drayton; the".'-Nentank,
Capt. Worden; the Pa!tipSeo, Capt. Ammon;
the Ironsides-=' the flagship—Commander
Turner, With Admiral Dupont and his staff
on board. Next folloWed the Catskill, Cap.
George Rodgers; Nantucket, Capt. Fairfax;
Nabant,,Capt.Dowes; Keokuk Capt-',,Rhind

In, this order they groceeded up the main
channel, arriving within 1,700 yards of the
main forts. The Ironsides became :unman-
ageable, owing to the tide and narrowness of
the ohannel, and she was, therefore, obliged
to drop anchor to prevent drifting ashore .
Owing to these eireuntstances, she 'signalled
her &nieces to disregard her motions.

The remainder of the iquadron continued
on its course, andsoon 'dame within the range
of the .rebel fire from all peints- The ob-
strhctions in the ehannel froth Sumter to
Fort Mohltrie interfered 'with the progress
of our ships. In consequence of this and'
the position of the Ironsides as above stated,
the plan of operations for the 'battle was
ierangcn tie space of manoenvering
being only from 500 to 1,000 y.ards, the ves-
sels were obliged to prepare aud at once en-
gage the forte and the adjacent batteries-

The signal had been made for action at
half past three o'clock in the afternoon, by
the lronsides, but the rebels had previously
opened fire upon the leading vessels. The
contest is represented as in the highest. de-
gree exciting, presenting a fearful scene of
fire bleaching from points on the water ana
the land , a continuous roar at cannon.

In. the course ofthirty minutes the Keo-
kuk was in a sinking condition, and was a-
bliged to withdraw from the fire, and seek
an anchorage below the range of the enemy's
fire. A few minutes afterward all the ves-
sels withdrew; on a signal from the flag-ship,
it being deemed impracticable to continue
further hostilities. The Keokuk was within
five hundred or six hundred yards of Sump-
ter, and was completely riddled,being struck
from all the batteries within range at least
ninety times in thirty minutes. The shot
was from rifled connou of the heaviest cali-
bre. Captain Rhind, her commander, re-
ceived a contusion on the leg, from a flying
fragment of his vessel, ,which only slightly
lamed him. Twelve of the men were'woun-
ded, together with.Acting Ensign Mackin-
tosh, who had charge of one of the guns.—
The•injuries are supposed to be fatal.

The next morning, finding it impossible to
save the vessel, Captain Rhind called a tug,
which took all his men on board. A few
minutes thereafter the Keokuk sunk. The
persons belonging to the ship lost al: their
personal effects.

On Wedneeda, the a. uadron remained at
anchor in the main ship channel. It is said
the men in our fleet only numbered about
1,000, with 30 guns, while the enemy, it is
supposed, had at least 300 guns, thet,.best in
the world.

The injury to the vessels, excluding the
Keokuk, are represented' to ba of such a
character as will require but a short titno
for repair. The 4asb,alties ninon& our men
were remarkably few, including 1 killed, and
3 wounded, 'on the Naliant.

As regards future movements the reports
aro conflicting. It was positively stated by
one of he pilots who boarded us, that the
Monitors would withdraw over the bar, and
that further action for the present would be
suspended. This was subsequently corrobu,
rated by a reporter of one of the New York
papers,

The public. land to be sold next summer
embrace in Washington Territory nearly
a,000,000 acres, in Kansas 155;000 acres.

Gen, Schenck has ordered Mr's. John.James,
of Baltimore city, and arrested for dis-
loyal practices,, to be :taut South .
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1 SABLI FURS.—Forty
ble. comprising nit gristles, twee•

est city prices.
UPDHGRAFFS', Hatters,

opposite Wasitiogtoo House.

'ittikAtitES. FURS—MINK „SABLE.
—We have three ions of Fine Mink, Sable, three
fine Mink Muffs. We offer them at lowest-city
prices, at . •

•. -

1! UPDRORAFFM% Practical-Bettexii •••

Dec.l2 opposite Washington House.

sitiy-FALL OF 1.861:2- 111ATS, -CAPS;
Cana; Pul9l..Butralaßoberr,-On
Coats, Gum Blankets, Gum Legging, Horse Blan-
kets. Cotten, Woollen. ano Wirt* Port-
rnonaies, Purses and Podket Beaks.- 'We' hasii-'the
beat *sortedanfitcheap,est skockcdthooboe tu:llclew
to; be flitind in the country.

"
-

UPDEOR&P,B% PracflAal Rancor •
Dec. 12 opposite 'Waskiniton House:-

•
•

see-LADMSFURS—RUSSIAN FITCH.-
-six setts She Boehm Ono *alit-
at lowest eityjnicesUP,DEORAFrlr,,iiiittets,opposite WashingtenDee. 12

sfirBUFFALU,RQBEQWe have two
bales of assorted Buffalo Robes, from the common
to the fine,

UPDEGRAFFs', Practical Hattori,
Dec.l2 opposite Washington House.
airTAKE CARE OF TEM SMALL

NOTES.—We have the POSTAGE CURREN-
CY POCKET HOOK. With one of these Books
you can handle the new cusrency without
Also.a fine itesortnient of Purses, Pocket Books)
Porunonais, &0., harm a DIME up, at

• ' ,UPDEGRAPFS',
eppeshe Washington 'House.Dec. 12

Ma1131311 .A.l-4•249-1EL.

Koster, Mr. JOUN C. CLARK and Miss.
ANNA LINN, alknEYork county Pa.

n =

Near Fountain;Daley on, the. 27,th ult., of
Consumption, Mrs. ELIZA ANN. SPRAN-
KLE, aged 37 years, 8 months and 12.days.
The deceased leaves a husband and, several
small children to mourn her loss..

"Dearest, mother thou hest left us,, •
And thy leas we deeply feet ;•

But thehand that has bereft us,
It can all our sorrows heal."

Near this place, on the, 24th ult., IDA,.
daughter or Jacob and Maly Stover, aged 5,
pars, 5 months and 14 days.

"The grass withereth ;,the flower fadeth a.
way ; because the Spirit ofthe Lord bloweth,
upon it."

No,more at school. no-more at home.
Her little feet. to and fro du roam.:

Low in the grave, motionless and still
Her body lies--it is, Cod's will.

Near. this plaee,,April sth, 111r. JOSEPH,.
NAIL, aged,73.years.

I love you well my children dear,
I love you, all yet shed no letm

Ltd rather be with Christ thin here
Farewell ! we'll meet again.

In this.place, April,lgth, ANVA. ELIZ.
A.BETII, daughter of George and Rebecca
Davis, aged 2 years, 7 months and 18 days.

PUBLIC SALE.
THE subscriber. Administrator *of tho Estate

of Henry Jacobs, deceased. will sell at Pub-
lic Bale; at the late residence of said deceased,
in Washington township, 4 miles south of Way-
nesboro, near Jacobs' Church, end one mile west
of.Antietam Junction,

On Friday, Mg sth, 1803,
the following personal peiperty, to twit: One fine

pANIn._•.EinESE J3 GOOD !MOH COWS. (one' will be fresh by
dayof sale.) I good Buggy, 1 one,horse Wagon, L
Wheelbarrow; 2 seta Harness. 1 set. Breecbbands,
fly=trecalliadieTC, --(two riding and one side-saddle)

ONE SET OP
BLACKSMITH TOOLS;

1-Sreigh i wool saw, o augers, p anes and chis-
sets, 35 Imp. Shingles, kg Boards, Lath and Lo. ,
cost p s, I large lotof. old newspapers, 1 grind-
stone bag wagon, 13• bags, 5 cow chains, 12
sttares atock in the Waynesliord' Saving Fund SO-
ciety, I share stack in the Waynesboro' and Mary-
land State Line Turnpike Company. Also—- .)

INSEHOLII All LITCHI IMITEN
consisting of 3 Beds and Bedding, 1 Bureau, Z
Secretaries and Book Cusea, I Comer Cupboard. 3
Tables, (two dining and one breakfast) Settee, 2
sets CM/its. I Rocking Chair, 1 Mar/deal/kb Table,t
Wash Stand, 1 wood box, 2 Looking Glassea. 2
Chests, 1 Sink, 2 Doughtrays, 1 Chu•n, 2 Feather
Beds, 3 meat vessels, I !trout stand, 5 cider barrels,

1 copper and / ironKettle,

STOVES •
(two template and one cook) 4 sad irons. 1 smooth-
bore gua; elm, 1.valuable LIBRARY consisting of
:/if Volumes, 2 Maps. one of Franklin county and
one of Washington county. Md.
205 BARRELS. OFVORN,

231 bushels Rye, 120 bushels .Wheat. 4 bushels of
Oots, 61 ACRES URAIN IN THE GROUND,.
and many atticiek too numerous to mention.

Sate to commence at 9 o'clock- ou said day when
tho terms will Lie made known by

.11)4N /LARDAUQii, .Adm'r.•

17—ts,

TURNPVtiv:
AN election will be held at the' office of John

Philips, Esq., oft Monday the 4th day of
May next, between thikheurs of 1 and 4 o'clock,
P. M., to elect one President, six Managers, ono
Treasurer and one Seereiary, for the Waynesboro'
and Maryland State Line Turnpike Company. op '

By order of the Beard,
.(aprio-40 JOHN WALTER, #ee'ry.


